
 

NEW YORK FFA 212°|360° CONFERENCE 
 January 26-27, 2019 

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s) 
 

Q.  What does the registration cost include? 
A.  Registration cost includes the cost for the conference and trainers, housing for Saturday January 26, and 
meals beginning from an afternoon snack on Saturday through breakfast on Sunday. 
 
Q.  How long is the conference supposed to last? 
A.  The conference begins after lunch (1 pm) on Saturday and should finish no later than 11:30 on Sunday 
morning.  
 
Q.  What should I wear? 
A. 212°/360° is an active, fun and engaging conference – come dressed for fun!  Because of the potential for 
games and activities that are physical, we are encouraging chapters to dress casually – it might not be 
comfortable for girls to participate in an official dress skirt.  Remember that you are still representing FFA, 
though – exposed tummies, low-cut necklines or other questionable fashion choices are not appropriate.  FFA 
apparel is encouraged. Make sure to wear your district’s color for the mega party! 
 
Q.  What will I need for the Mega Party? 
A.  All students and teachers are encouraged to dress up for the fun night.  The 2019 Mega Party theme will be 
“Color Explosion” – and students and teachers are encouraged to start finding clothing for their district’s color 
now! 
 
Q.  I live very close to the hotel; do I need to stay overnight? 
A.  For chapters close enough to travel back and forth, you can do that.  Register your students as advisor-
assigned housing and you will receive the appropriate rate.  However, if you are not staying at the hotel, you 
will not receive breakfast. 
 
Q.  How do I qualify for the special $100 rate? 
A.  Register before December 14th, after this date, the price will change to $120, if there are spots available. 
 
Q.  What do teachers do? 
A.  Teachers will receive professional development while your students attend the 212/360 FFA Leadership 
Conferences. Each teacher will be eligible for up to six hours of professional development credits.  All 
sessions will begin after student conferences begin so you will be able to help make sure your students are in 
the right place at the right time. Sunday’s session will adjourn just before the students are released from their 
sessions so that you will be available to assist your students to leave the conference quickly and respectfully. 
 
Q. How do I guarantee spots for my students at the conference? 
A. Participation in the 212°/360° conference is limited by the capacity of the ballrooms and hotel availability.  
While the registration deadline isn’t until December 14th, there is no guarantee that conference seats will be 
available on that date. We encourage FFA advisors and members to register early to save their spots. 
 
Q. Do my students need to bring extra money for the Mega Party? 
A. No, New York FFA is covering the cost for Mega Party activities.  
 
 
 



 

Q. How will my students and I get to and from the hotel to the OnCenter? 
A. Schools that have their vehicle staying with them can drive to and from the OnCenter/ Hotel. We will be 
asking some schools with full size busses to shuttle people back and forth. If you would like to volunteer to do 
this, please reach out to Derek Hill (dhill@cornell.edu).  
 
Q. Where can I park? 
A. Most vehicles (standard size) will be able to park at their hotel. Some busses will need to park at the 
OnCenter. We will have a shuttle to bring drivers back to the hotel.  
 
Q. How will I know what hotel my students and I are staying in? 
A. State Staff will be assigning ALL participants to rooms at the three hotels. Participants will be staying at 
either the Crowne Plaza, Fairview Hotel, or the Genesee Grand. Anyone who needs lodging for Friday night 
will be at the Crowne Plaza. School groups will all be in the same hotel. 
 
Q. Should we check out of the hotel before or after the conference on Sunday? 
A. Check out is at 11am at the hotels, you could leave your luggage there at return after the conference 
concludes. Or, students can bring luggage with them and store it in the OnCenter. We will have a room at the 
OnCenter for this purpose. NYFFA is not responsible for any lost or stolen luggage. 
 
Q. How much does it cost if I decided to commute back and forth with my students? 
A. For those not lodging with us, please select the $80 advisor assigned option. You will be responsible for your 
own lodging outside of the conference and for breakfast on Sunday morning.  
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